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Hose Harris R. Cooley Uses Applied

Christianity at the Cleveland

irorkhnuse -The Remits.

GUARDS WITHOUT WEAP-
ay:s; no stripes.

PRISONERS TREATED
AS HUMAN BEINGS

CENTRAL AMERiCAN COURT OF JUSTICE. WHOS^R^CJB^GJ?,^'^^ SL
'
B

-
TROPICAL DISPUTES AND ENFORCE

St,ndin a-Wi,.i.m L Buchanan, High t:^^^M^^^^^^^^W^^S^^^^^^3£t£!-^ K^S^JteffilSK^^^ An,e. M Bocane9ra> maoistratei Gu.tema.a; Dr.

Jose Madriz, magistrate. Nicaragua. . .

respect, strength and ultimate deliverance from

the abnormalities of weakness and vice.
"So we bought this farm of nearly two thousand

acres," and Mr. Cooley, standing on a ridge from

which could be seen the steeples and skyscrapers of

the smoking city, swept his arms across the west-

ern horizon. Then turning, he swept it along the
low, gray hills, far away in the east.

"We paid $170 an acre for the farm," he contin-

ued. "Ithas been divide Into four parts, and will

be cultivated under tKS direction of educated and
experienced agriculturists. We have a quarry

almost level with the surface of the land, where
we are getting all the stone we need. Prisoners

ire taking it out. crushing it and spreading It on
the roaJs. We are to have a city cemetery of five

hundred acres, and prisoners will dig the graves

r.nd care for the flowers, shrubbery and lawns.
Seventy acres are in woods, and a professional

forester has been hired to trim the trees and to
keep them alive and sound. We shall have or-
chards, vineyards and great vegetable gardens,

and the pale-faced and trembling creatures who

once made brushes will do all the work. PreacTi-
ing: Doesn't this beautiful stretch of country and

the uses to which it is to be put beat any sermon
Iever preached in a church?"

"Willyou raise coarse crops on the farm?"
"We plan to supply the Police and Fire depart-

ments with hay and grain and the city's hos-

"New York City officials were inclined to
-
M

skeptical of the offer cf the New York. New Haven
& Hartford Railroad to build a subway from- Th«
Bronx to th* Battery- Arthur G. Langhaia. of
Louisville, bought 1.«X7 shares, the contro'.naj

t

Interest. Ik the Provident Savings Life Assurance
Society, and was elected to the presidency of it
The Pillsbury-Washburn Flcur Mills Company, a
Western corporation, owned principally by En?.
lish capital, went iato the hands of a receiver, wits
debts of 53.C00.000. Inability to make collectfcnt
was declared to be chiefly responsible for the dXi
culty. The business will be continued.

"Mrs. Daniel Le Roy Dresser received. 'ti Slom
Falls, Dak., a decree of divorce. The New Tori
Yacht Club continued its annual cruise and raced
lor the Astor cups at Newport. E. R. Thomas; th*
former banker and racehorse owner, suffered %
broken leg in an automobile accident. The Depart-
ment of Justice in Washington was asked to tak*
action against the so-called New York theatrical
trust on the ground that it violated the Sherman
law. Troops were called out in Springneid. 111., to
protect the city from a mob which set flre to th*
negro quarter following a negro's attack on a whit*
woman. The militia seemed powerless to check, it%
mob, which killed several negroes.

IN FOREIGN LANDS.

"Robert Bacon. Assistant Secretary itState, set-
tled the dispute over Catholic Church property .a
Porto Rico, the government agreeing to purchase
the property. The officers and sailors of the battle-
ship fleet were royally entertained at Auckland.
New Zealand. President Castro of Venezuela, who
has already annulled all.American concessions la
Venezuela, made overtures to Germany which wer*

considered merely attempts to harass the United
States." Catholics in Rome celebrated the fifth an-
niversary of the coronation of the Pope. Archbish-

op Farley of New Tort was in the parade and
acted as assistant to the Papal throne in the cars-
monies. The Sultan recalled Mehmed All.the Turk-
ish Minister at "Washington. It was persistently
reported that his father. Izaet Pacha, th* most

hated of the Sultan's deposed ministers, was la

hidingin this country. The death list of ta*weeS

included Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton. the- author;

Ainsworth Rand SpofTord. librarian of Congress

from 186* to 1897: Ira D. Sankey. the rot*d*vann*V

Ist: J. Montgjmery Sears, of Boston, who «l

killed In an automobile accident, and Rear Ad-

miral James Kelsey Cogswell (retired). C. 8. N.

"We're still walking across SUh street. I—J
serve."

'•The Public Service Commission ordered tli# •
m^-,

celvers of the Metropolitan Street Railway Cbta^
panj* and the Central Park, North & East Rtr—
Railway Company to get together within tea day,
and establish through rates and a joint fare for
the 59th street crosstown traffic Judge Lacoab/In an opinion. lntimate-J that the Public Serrtc"**"
Commission would be obliged to test Its pow»r t>('
enforce this order in the courts, but the receive- (
of the railways express**] their willingness to e*«i
toge?i»er to see what could be .lone.

"What was all this talk of Thaw going broke**
"Harry K.»Thaw was adjudged a voluntary baa*.rupt by a Pittsburi; referee, with liabilities of JC^.I*.'43 and assets of JI2S.OIJ >. He declared his a*.

bilitics due to the expenses of his two trials aaa
asserted that his creditors were overcharging hia.
It was believed that this decision would result ia

-
hearing in the Plttsburg courts a» to Thaw's sanity
which would require- bis presence there. tj»»
creditors could raise the sanity question in such a
way that the United States court, would be cal>\'\u25a0on to decide It. It was pointed out that if Thaw
were* taken to Pittsburg and there declared" aan*

'
there was no way in which he could be returned t<>
the jurisdiction of New York, where he la held to'
be Insane.

"What's the odds and ends?"
"The ordering of freight cars by the railroad*'

was considered a sig:n of Increasing Industrial ac-
tivity. '\'*'Z.

Constant Reader Tells What He

Missed in Last Week's Papers.

l°~loused 9
party of being responsi-

WSfSmMSue Vsay^ut the Democratic party or H,

—
-

porch .campaign JudseTaf
'

The BalUmor Sun/

"'"Have they decided to renovate Governor

H"Sman' Woodruff of the s^co^;
nounced on Friday that the nomination for _^
ernor would be left to the_ delega

the leaders
ventlon. It was generally thought ««
believed a ir.ajorlty of the voters "g^**^
nomination of the Governor am^t »»

Barnes jr of Albany, and Francis Hendrlcks or

Sy™se also saw the President, and Pre-™*"*
Liked over the Governorship situation with him.

EEPTTBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
-It was decided to hold the Republican State

Convention In Saratoga on September 14. Eli
-

Hoot, Secretary of State, will be temporary chair

man and Joseph H. Choate permanent chairman.

?he Democratic State invention was announced

for September 15 at Rochester. The, Rejubli
convention will still be in session- on th' date

"T. L. Lewis,
-president of the United M.na

Workers, advised the members not to be Influ-

enced by the attempt of Samuel Gompers to:swing

the labor vote to Bryan, but to be guided as they

always had. purely by their consciences In priltic*

The direct primary system of nomination was tried

again, this time in Illinois, where Governor Deneen

was renomlnated. His opponent was ex-Governor

Richard .Tates."
"Are they still betting on the ponies.

"Charges of neglect of duty in falling to sup-

press racetrack and other gambling at Saratoga

Springs and a request for his removal from office

were served on Sheriff John Bradley. jr.. of Sara-

toga County by Governor Hughes's confidential ste-

nographer. The charges were filed by Dr. Walter

Laidlaw chairman of the anti-racetrack gambling

campaign committee. The Justices of the Court of

Special Sessions decided that the acceptance of an

indiv'dual wager on a horserace was not a crime,

a- decision which gamblers in general considered
favorable to them."

•Aerial navigators still busy?"
•. "Wilbur •Wright continued to make successful
Rights in:his aeroplane at Le Mans. •France, and

Captain Baldwin was so successful in his dirigible

balloon tests that the government was expected to

buy it for military purposes. Henri Finnan came

to^riefat Brighton Beach, his backers failing him

and his airship attached for debt. An aerial
transportation company was incorporated in Hart-
ford; Conn. \u25a0\u25a0' •-'-.:< ""'\u25a0 ''

HARRIS R. COOLEY.

Structure and Stations There Not

Ugly—Trains Almost Noiseless.

At the hearing next Thursday before the Public

Service Commission, on the application of the

Brooklyn Union Elevated Railway Company to

build an elevated structure through rlatbush ave-

nue extension from Fulton street, Brooklyn, to the

now Manhattan Bridge, the voice of the public is

likely to be heard Inopposition to the building of

any more elevated- roads. Since the first sections,

of the existing subway were opened for traffic in

October, 1904, the feeling has grown that elevated

roads are in several ways a back number as a

mode of transportation. All through New T«rk

the cry of "more subways" is heard.
Coupled with the demand for subways has grown

antipathy to elevated lines. Not only are there a

lot of New Yorkers who want no more of them,

but there are plenty of people who believe that the

present elevated structures ought to be removed as

soon as possible. These say they have no place at

all in the scheme of the "citybeautiful." Not only

are they an eyesore under any conditions, but a

nuisance on account of the din they Create and the

amount of dirt and dust they scatter. Some of the

more ardent opponents to elevated roads would, if

they could, nave a .law passed at once banishing

forevermore those now standing In the boroughs of

Manhattan. The Bronx. Brooklyn and Queen*.
People who have seen the elevated structures in

the capitals of Europe, especially In Berlin, take

a different view of their utilityand beauty as a
means of rapid transit in a large city. The opposi-

tion Is based almost entirely, they say. upon the

unsightlinesa of the existing structures in greater

New Tork. accentuated by the car-rending noises

attendant upon the operation of trains.
In large citiee on the Continent, however, it is

different. Especially is this true in Berlin, where
wonderful success has attended the efforts of the

engineers, architects and landscape gardeners work-
ing in unison under the direction of the city au-
thorities to make the elevated roads contribute to

rather than detract from the good appearance of
the city.

A typical example of the elevated station in Ber-

lin is shown in the accompanying photograph,
which was taker in that -ity about two months
ago by Commissioner William McCarroll, of the

Public Service Commission, who. with Henry B.
Seaman, chief engineer of the commission, spent

his vacation in studying transit conditions abroad.
One need bui take a look at the photograph Of
the NoUendorf Plaiz station, on the Tauenzeui
.~tra?pe. and then conjure up the picture of the

Manhattan terminal of the Brooklyn Bridge or. in
fact, any of the elevated stations In greater N sw
York, with which he has long been too familiar,
to find out what a distinction there is In the dif-
ference between the elevated stations of the Ger-
man capital and those of the American metropolis.

Hardly anyone will dispute the evidence that they

do tiiese. things better in Germany.

All New Yorkers who have seen the Berlin ele-
vated line will agree with Commissioners Me<"ar-
ro!l and Bassett and Chief Engineer Seaman that
thie city is far behind. In Berlin the best archi-
tectural talent has been employed to design the

stations and structure, with the result that the
former are built in a way to attract and not offend
the eye Even the plainest parts "f tiie structure
are relieved of unsightHness by ornamentation and
attention to architectural niceties.

In some of the principal streets the line runs
through the centre of the thoroughfare and i«

made a thing of real beauty. The space under-
?:eath is parked and covered with attractive grass

plots divided by gravel paths, while beautiful
shrubbery and trees add to the attractiveness of

the station sites.
Whenever a bridge *is necessary, as in crossing

canals or streets, that bridge Is built according
to an architectural design with as much ornamen-
tation as It is possible to give to such a structure

and keep within the bounds of reasonable outlay

There !s no hard and fast uniform design for sta-
tions, but they are adapted to their locations, and
the result is a series of structures pleasing to

eye and appropriate to their immediate sur-
roundings Instead of ugly Iron supporting pil-

lars such as are seen in New York, the Berlin

the people of Cleveland will soon get In tte habk

of bringing their friends and visitors to the farm,

and thus the Influence of wbat we are doing -*»l

grow and spread from year to ye«ir. Ishould re-

joice to see farm colonies established in all parts

of the country and every workhouse in America
pulled down."

"Are you a Socialist?" I.asked.
"No," Mr. Cooley replied, and it seemed to me

that he put a piece of wire Into the cracker of his

answer.
(Copyright. 190S. by James B. Morrow.)

BERLIN ELEVATED LISE

"No," said the higher critic. . "I don't believe
everything in the Bible For Instance. Idon't be-
lieve there was any snake to tempt Eve."

"You don't?"
"No. I feel pretty sure it was just an apple

worm and she magnified it."—Philadelphia Presa.

DEPTHS OF DEPRAVITY.
A New Yorker out in Michigan found himself at

a social gathering of a sect whose ideas of morality

were somewhat stricter than those to which he had
been accustomed. One bolief was that the com-
mandment "Thou Shalt not kill

"
made it wicked

t,, eat meat, fish and even oysters and clams. A
woman, unmarried and unmanageable, was gazing

at an angular faced man who was busy with tho
vegetarian refreshment?

"To look at Mr Wells.
" she said to the New

York man. "you would never imagine the life ho

used to lead
"

•No. you wouldn't." thought the New Yorker.
Mr Wells certainly looked as if the theft of an
infinitesimal green crab apple and- a fragmentary

puff at a corn silk cigarette would cover all his
misdeeds, with something to spare. Prepared, how-
ever, to hear a dreadful story of dissipation, ifnot

of actual crime, the alien asked:

"What did he do'"
"Sometimes he danced until 2 or 3 o'clock."

"Every person, no matter what his nationality,

who within the territory of oik- of the contract-
tag parties shall initiate or foster revolutionary

movements against any of the others shall be im-

medlatelj brought to the capital of the republic,

where he shall be submitted to trial according to

iaw."

Central American Court of Justices
Expected to Prevent Revolutions.
With the establishment at Cartago. Costa Rica, of

the Central American Court cf Justice the desire
and efforts of President Roosevelt for peace and
order in those republics seem to be consummated.
The court is the outgrowth of the Central Ameri-
can Peace Conference, held at Washington last
fall.,which was called on the suggestions of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and President Diaz of Mexico.

Cartago is now "The Hague of Central America."
The five members of the Court ofJustice

—
a.repre-

sentative from each of the five Central American
republics— are regarded as the highest type of the

American jurist. Two of them. Dr. Sal-
vador Gallegos, of Salvador, and Dr. Jose Madriz.
of Nicaragua, were delegates to the Washington
conference. Dr. Jose Astua Aguilar. of Costa Rica,

was chosen as chief magistrate for the same rea-
son that Dr. Luis. Anderson, of Costa Rica, was
elected president of the conference— Costa Rica's
absolute disinterestedness in the wars, insurrections
and controversies of her neighbors.

Secretary Root said in a speech before the Wash-
ington conference, referring to previously made
agreements between the republics:

"The trial has often been made, and the agree-

ments which have been elaborated, signed and rati-
fied, seem to have been written in water."

It was this situation described by the Secretary

of State that brought about the American and Mex-
ican rvention. The Court of Justice marks a
great transformation in the political atmosphere of

Central America. Where heretofore the republics,

or at least four-of them, used to settle their dis-
putes with gunpowder and machete, the while fos-
tering rebellion in the enemy's territory, they now
stand pledged to submit all their differences to the

arbitration of the Cartago court.
The following paragraph in article No. 17 of the

peace treaty provides for the removal of the prin-
cipal cause of the frequent Central American dis-
turbances. \u25a0

A TROPICAL HAGUE.

roads are supported by ornamental columns and

gracefully curved standards, which harmonize
with the general design of the structure.

Leaking water or dripping oil from the Berlin

elevated road Is Impossible, for the roadbed is

built as a solid floor and no moisture or oil can

seep through It. Another result of this solid
construction is the minimizing of the noise made
by the operation of trains, which is so much less

than the rattle or roar of the New York trains

as to instantly attract the attention of visiting

Americans. The trains roll by with so little noise
that it is scarcely noticeable.

There is alao under construction in Berlin a
new form of mono-rail which provides for the
operation of oars suspended from an overhead
rail. For this purpose pillars are built in the
centre of the street between tracks of the trolley

cars which use the surface of the roadway, and,
•branching out above into arms on either side,
support the single rails upon which the cars are
to be suspended. In this type of structure, too,

attention has been paid to appearances, and pil-

lars and rails have been designed to give a pleas-
ing effect.

Companies of the 7th Regiment win proceed t»

Sea Girt. N. J. for rifle- practice on the follow*:?
dates, but any member who may find itMMcon-

venient to go to the rang© on a date other ttaa

that assigned his company may do so Monday.

September 14. X and H; September 15. B and D;

September 16. A and (1: September 17. F and C

and September 13. Iand E.

Alaskan Natives Who Do Not Know
How to Handle Paddle.

Valdez. Alaska, July 31.—"Did you ever see any-
thing so absurd in your life?" The speaker was on»
of a group of tourists on the upper deck of a
steamer from Seattle. He waa pointing at a native
in a

-
skin 'covered canoe. The :fellow would give

two or three vigorous strokes with his paddle on
one side of the boat, until she was headed 'way
eround, and then two or three on the other Bide,

sending her equally off her •course In the other
direction. The merest novice at canoeing knows
that you can hold a straight line by giving the
paddle a little twist- at the end of the stroke.

A little later the tourists saw an even more
amazing sight. In another skin covered canoe
were two more Aleuts. They . would both paddle
briskly on the same side of the boat for a short
time and then poth switch over to the other side.
They kept the boat zigzagging as if she were sail-
ing'up a narrow channel against a strong head
wind. If each had stuck to one side, they would
have travelled twice as fast.

The second officer of the steamer happened
along - just then. "Look here." some one asked

him. "Don't any of these natives know how to
paddle a canoe? What about all these stories you

hear of the skill of such people with the tools
that earn their living?"

"Inever saw an Aleut yet who knew how to
paddle," said the second officer, "and I've been
around these waters for twenty years. It's odd,

too. because they are such daring seamen. They

will go two hundred miler in these baidarkies, as
they call their canoes, sometimes out of sight of
land fcr hours."

"Whet do they do in a seaway or a storm?"
"The canoes are decked over except for the

round cockpits in which the men sit. When going

on a long journey to hunt or fish they wear a
garment which they call a camolinka. It's a kind
of big, loose shirt that fits snugly at the neck and

waist. It's of cotton cloth soaked in linseed oil to

make it waterproof. When the Aleut gets into the

boat he spreads this shirt outside the combing of.

the cockpit and ties a string or thong around it.

The. craft therefore doesn't ship a bit of water."
"Suppose it should turn ever?"

."Oh. they usually drown."

NATIONAL GUARD NEWS.

Members of the rifle team to represent the Na-
tional Guard of New York in the national team

match, which begins at Camp Perry, Ohio. August
24, have been selected, and the team willstart for
Camp Perry next Wednesday." It is composed of
the following: Lieutenant Colonel Nathaniel B.
Thurston, ordnance department of division, cap-
tain; Captain William H. Palmer. Tfti Regiment,
adjutant, quartermaster and commissary; Post
Ordnance Sergeant George H. Doyle. 71st Regi-

ment.
'coach, and Captain Arthur K. Wells, "Ist

Regiment, spotter. The team proper and the alter-
nates are the following: Captain Arthur Kemp.

74th Regiment: Lieutenant Damns* J. Cadotte, 74th
Regiment; Lieutenant Lynn W. Thompson. 71st
Regiment; Private Duni.l C. Myer. 7th Regiment;
Post Commissary Sergeant Frank .1. Loughlln.Bin
Regiment: Battalion Sergeant Major Charles M.
Smith, 12th Regiment; Captain

'
Robert E. Huen.

71st Regiment; First Sergeant Leo F. Knust. 7th
Regiment; Lieutenant W. B. Short. Ist Battalion'
of Field Artillery; Sergeant Ctarlea B. Spies. 71st
Regiment; First Sergeant Francis O'Connor. 7th
Regiment; Private' John D. Thees, jr.. 7th Regi-
ment; Captain William J. Underwood, 7th Refit-
ment;. Lieutenant

"
Julius T. Westernmann. 7ist

Regiment, and First St-rgeant Janu-s F. Dowling.
12th Regiment. The team will start for Camp
Perry next Wednesday, and, despite Its limited op-
portunity for practice, hop. to give a good ac-
count of Itself. Last year the team stood ninth
among forty-eight competing teams. The winner
of the match was the team from the United States
Navy, which scored 3.421 points. The next nine
teams with aggregate scores were the following:

Massachusetts.' 3.413; Ohio. 3.365: United States Cav-
alry. 3.368; Washington. 3.361; United States Naval
Academy. 3347; Pennsylvania, 3.346. United States
Infantry. 3.339; New York, 3.322; New Jersey. 3.317.

•
'
Company. &•of the liih•Kegim*oi will elect a

A trolley ride and supper Is the programs ft*

th« members of Company A or the 13tfc Artillery

for next "Wednesday night, the objective Pgl
being Jamaica. Colonel Austin Is enjoying a yacht-
Ing: trip.

Company Iof the 69th Regiment \u25a0*-'-'- soon boW

an election for a first lieutenant. vice Everett.

elected captain of Company D. The only candi-
date. it is expected. wCI be Second Lteuter.aat
McGill. Colonel Duffy will go on a vacation Trt»

to Detroit, via Buffalo and the lakes, to be absent
several weeks. On his way home he will look, 9

,some of his military friends in Buffalo.

Colonel Bates, of the 71st Regiment, xrl!!e=te>

tain members of the regimental rifle team *t _•*

summer home at Bayshore. Long Island. t>4:
*

j at a clam bake, and will also take them for a san
jon his yacht. Captain Robert Byars. of Co«»W
• E. has resigned, and Captain Eben has teen **£Itailed to command the company, which. Itis saw.
Iis not in as satisfactory condition as desired. Cap-

| tain Byars first joined the guard as a privat* »
, the 23d Regiment in 1887. and after being "*2'

discharged he joined the 12th Regiment. H»JoHjjja
the 71st Regiment as a private in September, is..

:and served in the Cuban campaign with th» regi-

ment in IS9S as a lieutenant. He was elected cap-

itain on November 10. 1003.
'

Charles of neglect of duty and absence "^~°^
1 leave have been preferred against Lieutenant T«=

iP. Dilke*. ofCompany Bof the 9th Regiment. x_»

Icharges. it Is said, grew out of the recent ttrar ol

j duty of the regiment at Fort Wads*
<- Oi0

'"
IMorris is a guest of Captain George E. Coder .<». a yachting tour on the Sound. A movement J^»
j foot to secure necessary armory equipment tor

regiment M that It can prosecute its studies
~

j coast artillery work.
I* ». h*«a! George A. Ritchie, an expert electrician, has D*»

appointed to the important post of master
t

trician of the Sth Coast Artillery Regiment, i

understood that Lieutenant Nugent wil be J*'Jli!mended for appointment as captain of th*
} Company.

! A machine gun platcon will. It Is thouff"
"

': oricanized in Company IIof the 12th

and Captain Hii«nii Morris has already tndOe "^
plication for its formation. This will be in

\u25a0 formity with the infantry regiments of the ar •

, Captain Morris, it is also said, has a -coot. en^3t
i for the vacant —Joralili and it is pos*i:>i« .-

\ he may be a candidate. The non-cotcKissicne^; fleers of Company H will be entertained at a.
—

'. on the night of Friday. An.: r«. Tr.e cc^y
\ for major willbe hold next month, and as «» -^
Icandidates are In the field at rre^ent. It-* -
1 that a caucus will be held before t^o «!eo«.
• \u25a0era*, if possible, on oivjparticular e^d.>l~e-
;this connt^tion it is snl.l a straw vote

*
v 4̂

taken, and whoever receives the ir.^.jo..ty c

! «tX] be named as th candidate.

INVOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION^^
I Ordinary IndivlUual-I see ***

been i>ff«-rrd a dollar a word for |R« »^-- MlI
huoUns advemuies in Afrtcin.-.\t ><\u25a0;''_ |l

tl)

'

co^-
been paid at that r«te 'or bis messages io

' Vtedatory Trust MBgnate-Huh!. Thr> ;ti.
, Of us a 0 •>.; deal s«ore than \u25a0 d-xlar a «>\u25a0•-\u25a0.-
;cago Tribune.

'

BRR-BANG! BRR-BANG! BRR-BANO!
The MllllTil say your stateroom '•' too

!quiet:!
Cabin Passenscr \frcra Nv*r^k>-T

'
'First Cabin Passenger ifrem N> '^ » \u25a0*

t Yfl»
what Ido. and Iwant It changed^ £ou«a «^,M
put me back by the propeller -"".'nT^i wis*^*
the Rat-wheel trolley »o 1 cast alee? i«a^

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0;';'•' *i''X^Si:

second lieutenant on August 31. in tiM person at
former Sergeant Major Oabo Ho!lender, of *\u25a0
22d Regiment. He -was a former athletic champion.

and in his day held world's records for the ••,

S8& and 1,000 yards runs. He Is also a Spanish -**r

veteran, and willhelp develop athieti:s In hi*new

command.

CLUMSYAhEUTCANOEISTS

It seemed to me that what we needed was sun-
light, mainly, or normal and healthful en%-iron-
xnenr. And with sunlight would come the other
thing; In my mind—work In the fields, nourishing
£&&£, perccmsJ interest Is dutle* performed,

-
««lf-

"When Icame into ofSce we had the sort of
workhouse common to", most cities

—
a barred

buildingwith walls of brick around it The pris-

oners were employed altogether' in making

brushes Iconcluded before long that abnormal
environment was the cause of crime. a» it was
ithe -cause of poverty. That being an. would ab-
normal environment cure the criminal?
:•A -very large, proportion- of the men who are

tent to workhouses are weak instead of wicked.
ItI*.the same 'with women. Libby Kelly has
terved seventy terms in the Cleveland House of
Correction for intoxication. Tom O'Malley and
Jerry Donovan have eaten served ninety terms.

The pathetic testimony of such witnesses proves
that the making of brushes behind bars and bolts,

the- wearing of striped clothing and the eating of
bread end molasses are wretched failures as re-
generating apencies-

*
Then 1 abolished striped clothing and the lock-

step; which "alike are degrading and hateful to

prisoners. The feeling of revenge and vindictive
punishment must come out of our jails, work-
houses and penitentiaries. Ihave often said that
there are only two reasons for depriving human
beings of their liberty

—
the protection of society

an-* the best interests of the person locked »way

from the world Neither "hate nor cruelty has a

logical place in either r^asvn.

Now, after six years, there are doubters and
critics, stern men of business and political appo-

nents. who assert that "Cooley thinks more of the

malefactors than he does of the malefactored."

And Coolc-y replies, "The torture idea of punish-

ment has lingered long."

Out there under the trees, after the "guard" had
taken himself over a grassy bank and out of sight,

Isaid to Mr Cooley: "Inshort, you have brought

Into your peculiar work as a public officer the
principles you taught while a preacher?"

APPLIED CHRISTIANITY.
"Ihave tried to do so." he replied "Ihad

preached kindness and mercy in this city for more
than twenty years. Suddenly Iwas put in

charge of six hundred men put away from the

world for their misdeeds. Was Imerciful and

was Ikind, or had Isimply preached a beautiful

and impossible doctrine, in which Ididn't seri-
au*ly believe. The question hit me In the face.

It was a hard problem. But Ihave honestly tried

to practise the things Itaught as a clergyman.

Ileft my pastoral duties with doubt and regret

only to get more interested than Ithought pos-

sible in a far different kind of work."
What was your first Innovation?"

"Releasing large numbers of workhouse pris-

oners on parole. We .let 1,160 go the first two

years, ac against M during the previous admin-

istration.- Even* little while articles would be
printed in the newspapers about "another of Coo-
ley's jaildeliveries But we went straight ahead.
Insix years we have pardoned or paroled more
than four thousand men and women. They have-
pone away under personal pledges of good be-
havior, and we have systematically watched them
to~«ee that they kept their promises. No more
than 3 4 per cent of our paroled men have come
back . . -

Cleveland. Aug. 15.-A group of lusty fellow*,

dressed like free citizens of the republic who had

rough work to do. were walking in a field.

"And who are they?" Iasked Harris R. Cooley.

the good man at my side.
• Prisoners." he said, "taking a short out to the

etone quarry."
"Where is their guard?" Iinquired.

"Their foreman has gone ahead. Isuppose," Mr.

<jooley answered; "if he hasn't, he will be along

presently."
"But wont they run away?" And Iput a note

of surprise Into the question.

"Ifthey do." Mr. Cooley said, witha laugh, "they

•will probably want to run back again."

"Prisonere freely walking in a field, jesting and
talking among themsel\-es," Ideclared, "are an in-

sult to Moses and an outrage on all the prece-

dent*"
"Ride along with me." Mr. Cooley continued,

"and I"I! show you plenty of other outrages."
Down the road, by and by. under the trees we

came to a "guard." Mr. Cooley pointed him out
—

otherwise Imight, have mistaken him for a petty
thief or a wife beater.

"Here." Isaid, "show me your billyand your
'

pistol."
"Search me." the man answered with a grin.

holding his arms above his head, "and you'll find
nothing more dangerous than a pocket knife."

1 looked over nineteen hundred acres of.meadows
•nd forests, and then turning to Mr. Cooley, I
exclaimed: "So this is the Cleveland workhouse:"

"No," he replied, "this is the Cleveland FaTn
Colony. Over there on the ridge you wil". see the
new buildings of the city infirmary. They are to
cost $500,000. Those low. open structures near by
are used temporarily for persons suffering from
tuberculosis. A fine hospital, free to all. is to be
erected in the future. We are to have several hos-
pitals, in fact. Then the poor children of the clty
are to have an emergency camp for hot weat.ier,
with free tents and food. On the spot where -we
Stand, a mile away from everything else, we shall
build our house of correction, or workhouse, and
the prisoners will make our roads, plant our or-
chards and cultivate cur fields. Indeed, this great
farm is to become one of the most useful and one
<-f the most beautiful spots in the world."

It :s an Interesting experiment." Isaid, in the
tone of a man who gazes at a two-headed giraffe
*nd comments thereon.

PROOF OF A PRACTICAL IDEA
So. it isn't." Mr. Cooley replied ».th energy.

"It is the successful application of a thoroughly
practical idea. We have gone far enough to proVe
our case."

The father of Tom L. Johnson was a zealous and
notable worker In the Campbellite Sunday schools
of Kentucky. Tom was reared, therefore, in the
atmosphere of that particular quality of militant
piety which gets up betimes that it may hustle.
When he moved to Indianapolis, a boy with tre-
mendous longings for a fortune, hs continued to be
s Disciple. Coming to Cleveland >ater, abundantly
t.a gratify his longings, he brought a letter from
liis pastor to the Rev. Harris R. Cooley, who was
c. riously preaching to a staid congregation In a
little red brick church on an unfashionable street.

Cooley vai a tall, broad shouldered young man,
\u25a0w'.th large, kindly blue eyes, blond hair, a smile
tnat was as gentle and stimulating as a sunbeam,

and a strong masculine face. He had been grad-
uated from Hiram College, where Garfleld used to
teach, an! had followed his father Into the min-
istry Tom Johnson's money grew, but he stuck
to Harris Cooley and Harris Cooley stuck to him.

After Cleveland elected Johnson Mayor, being
eager to obtain the talents and cervices of a
$100,000 man for $6,000 a year (see former cam-

paign argument* and torchlight transparencies)
Cooley. by personal appointment, became director
of municipal charities. Including the city work-
bouse. He had preached in the little brick church
Jor twenty-one years. No formal complaint had
even been made concerning him except in one in-
stance.

"W« think." his officers Bald on that occasion—
Vtegr \u25a0»! grave men and practical— "that you are
giving too much of yrur time to tramps."

The city was indulgent toward the new director
—arid £keju:oal Beggars would carry away the
treasury Thieves would pick Cooley's pockets.

"A glorious man. certainly, but we need a director
•whose heart is like a cobblestone and whose eyes

are like a ferret's."
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"You have established night schools at the work-
houfee?" "-.'.**:

"And they are largely attended. Plenty of pris-
oners are competent to be teachers. . Then there is
v brotherhood among men who were one* Inmates
of the worknous*-. A home has been established
that willaccommodate forty-five persons, and there.
men Just out of prison may go and stay until they

find employment. Members of the brotherhood pay

all of the expenses." ;:>v .\u25a0\u25a0

"As a business undertaking will the Cleveland
farm colony be profitable to the taxpayers?"

"Not in money, but it will create a more kindly
feeling In the community, and what is good for

the spirit i» gQ<xl la all ot&er respect*. Iam »ur*

"Certainly; cool clothing in summer and warm
clothing in winter. Ifhe hes a good suit of clothes
of his own, we put it away and let him have an-
other in which to work. In the matter of food our
workhouse prisoners were once fed on coffee, bread
and molasses and nothing else. N"w we give them
less molasses and plenty of vegetables and good
chopped meat."

"What has been the effect of your scheme of hu-
mane treatment on the prisoners, as a whole?"
"It has increased their self-respect, has made

them realize to a greater or less degree their re-
sponsibility as individuals, has shown them that
they are b»-iiiß rightfully punished and not perse-
cuted, has changed their views toward society and
its laws and has emptied their hearts of resent-
ment and bitterness. Civilization cannot afford to
be cruel."

,
j

.„
pltals with fruits, vegetables, butter, poultry and
eggs. *

We shall have plenty of work for every
prisoner sent us from the police courts. There
ere eighty men now on the farm; two thousand
have been here from time to time. They sleep in
frame .-buildings on. clean beds, with doors and
windows \u25a0wide open. Now and then one runs away,
to the shame of his former associates, who say

that he has disgraced as well as injured them. As
a rule he is caught by the police, and then we
Bend him to the old workhouse and the brush shop.

TRUSTIES AND SEMI-TRUSTIES.
"We have three classes of prisoners— trusties, on

whom there is practically no restraint: semi-trus-
ties (we shall get a better word by and by to de-
scribe them), who are under some degree of re-
straint, and bad men, with known police records
or with charges against them in other cities. Pris-
oners of the last class are locked up. In the future
men with trades will mend the shoes and make
the clothing of \u25a0 those who are employed in the
fields. Carpenters, masons, blacksmiths and plumb-
ers (will work about the buildings and in the shops.

"How willyou deal with prisoners who need pun-
ishment?"

"A trusty will go back into the nest class. If
severe discipline is necessary in any instance we
•shall put the man on bread and water and con-
line him in a large room having walls of glass."

\u25a0"Glass?" Isaid.
"Yes, because glass lets in the light. When a

man is thrust into a dungeon he broods over his
punishment, and instead of getting better he grcws

worse.. Ifhe is.kept In the dark long enough, he
will become as dangercus as a wild beast or a mad
dog.' In the light, out where the sun can shine
on his head and face, he reflects upon his faults,
perceives his wrongdoings and resolves to mend
his ways. .Some day some one who is competent

will tell just what wonders in righteousness light
can perform."

"How will the female prisoners be employed?*"
"In cooking, dishwashing, sewing..mending- and

scrubbing. Matrons and guards will see that there
is no association among the sexes. At night the
\u25a0women will be removed to a better place."

"When a. man comes in rags is he given cloth-
ing?"

•
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